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About Ethnic Communities’ Council of Victoria (ECCV)
 Established in 1974
 Membership based organisation
 220+ members (individuals &
community organisations)
 Peak policy advocacy body

=
ECCV works with all levels of government
and service providers on behalf of
multicultural communities in areas like
rights, access and equity and improving
health and human services.
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Background & Project Purpose
• PACHW: Committee on Health and Wellbeing
• Project on refugee/AS views on MH services
and other supports
– Challenges/ barriers to appropriate services?
– Do refugees/PSA know about MH services and
community supports in their local communities?
– Current service capacity reflects community needs?

 Understand if and how the use of MH services
facilitate Refugee/AS wellbeing

Consultation Methodology
• Consultations with community representatives
– Qualitative, in-depth interviews

• Thematic analysis of key themes
1. Migration and settlement challenges and impact
2. Access barriers and gaps in settlement support
3. Barriers and gaps in health and mental health
4. Role of community leaders and other advocates
5. What works?
6. Community recommendations
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Key Issues & Findings #1

Key Issues & Findings #2
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Key Issues & Findings #3

Key Issues & Findings #4
“We not only deal with housing or financial issues.
And we have a duty to assist clients and observe them
psychologically to check if they are ok.”
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Community Recommendations
• Acknowledge and strengthen settlement work
• Increase MH service capacity and quality
• Adequate interpreters/ bilingual workers capacity
• Staff training on mental health
• Health services training in cultural competency
• Community engagement and awareness-raising
• Strengthen the role of community leaders
• Support community networks

Statelessness, importance of education and
conditions for successful settlement

Find the full report at: http://eccv.org.au/2018-policy-advocacy-publications/
ECCV Health Policy Issues Paper (2018) ‘Falling through the Cracks’ - Community Perspectives
on Asylum Seeker and Refugee Mental Health
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Q&A

Ethnic Communities’ Council of Victoria
Contact: Robert Gruhn
Senior Policy Officer
rgruhn@eccv.org.au
T: (03) 9354 9555
http://eccv.org.au/
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